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Ring polymer molecular dynamics (RPMD) has proven to be an accurate approach for calculating thermal rate co-
efficients of various chemical reactions. For wider application of this methodology, efficient ways to generate the
underlying full-dimensional potential energy surfaces (PESs) and the corresponding energy gradients are required. Re-
cently, we have proposed a fully automated procedure based on combining the original RPMDrate code with active
learning for PES on-the-fly using moment tensor potential and successfully applied it to two representative thermally
activated chemical reactions [I. S. Novikov, Y. V. Suleimanov, A. V. Shapeev, Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys. 20, 29503-
29512 (2018)]. In this work, using a prototype insertion chemical reaction S + H2, we show that this procedure works
equally well for another class of chemical reactions. We find that the corresponding PES can be generated by fitting to
less than 1500 automatically generated structures while the RPMD rate coefficients show deviation from the reference
values within the typical convergence error of RPMDrate. We note that more structures are accumulated during the
real-time propagation of the dynamic factor (the recrossing factor) as opposed to the previous study. We also observe
that relatively flat free energy profile of the along the reaction coordinate before entering the complex-formation well
can cause issues with locating the maximum of the free energy surface for less converged PESs. However, the final
RPMD rate coefficient is independent of the position of the dividing surface that makes it invulnerable to this prob-
lem, keeping the total number of necessary structures within a few thousand. Our work concludes that, in future, the
proposed methodology can be applied to realistic complex chemical reactions with various energy profiles.
I. INTRODUCTION
Thermal rate coefficients for elementary chemical reactions
are the key input parameters in chemical kinetics models used
to simulate various fundamental and applied processes rel-
evant to astrochemistry, atmospheric and combustion chem-
istry, pyrolysis etc. Their experimental measurements can be
confronted with certain difficulties, such as, e.g., low temper-
atures or inability to isolate/stabilize products or even reac-
tants. Moreover, chemical kinetic models contain thousands
of chemical reactions1, experimental validation of each of
them is an extremely onerous task.
Recent progress in electronic structure and rate theories
suggests that computer simulations are becoming an inexpen-
sive alternative to experiment. Among dynamics approaches,
ring polymer molecular dynamics (RPMD) stands out sharply
against the background due to its consistent and reliable per-
formance across all the chemical systems studied so far2. The
RPMD method is based on an ad hoc idea3 of approximating
quantum real-time Kubo-transformed correlation functions
used to describe various dynamical processes, such as chemi-
cal reactions4,5 by classical ones originating from the isomor-
phism between the quantum statistical mechanics of a quan-
tum system and the classical statistical mechanics of a ficti-
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c)Electronic mail: ysuleymanov@cyi.ac.cy; Also at Department of Chem-
ical Engineering, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts 02139, United States
tious ring polymer. The ring polymer is composed of nbeads
classical copies of the original system (beads) connected by
harmonic springs. Hence, RPMD is a purely classical molec-
ular dynamics but in an extended nbeads imaginary time path
integral phase space6. Despite its ad hoc nature, RPMD pro-
vides exact solutions in certain limits3,6,7 and immediately
found its application in simulations of condensed phase sys-
tems6. Later on, it was demonstrated that RPMD offers a
very reliable and accurate way to calculate thermal rate co-
efficients for various bimolecular chemical reactions in wide
temperature ranges. This includes both thermally activated
chemical reactions (with energy barrier along the reaction
path, such as prototype atom-diatom8–12 and more complex
systems13–24) and chemical reactions with deep wells due to
complex-formation (such as typical insertion triatomics25–31
as well as polyatomic complex-forming systems 32–37).
RPMD is a full dimensional approach based on running tra-
jectories on the underlying global potential energy surfaces
(PESs). This is, on the one hand, an advantage of RPMD as
it is able to capture automatically various features along the
reaction path such as deep tunneling,12 complex zero point
energy effects,10,18 role of asymptotic interactions at low tem-
peratures31, etc. On the other hand, the requirement of avail-
ability of a global PES constitutes its limitation as only a
very few systems have pre-constructed PESs available2. For
the RPMD rate theory to become widely used, efficient ways
to couple RPMD with electronic structure evaluations are
therefore required. Recently, we proposed a methodology
for fully automated calculation of thermal rate coefficients
for gas phase chemical reactions which is based on combin-
ing RPMD with the machine-learning interatomic potentials
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(namely, moment tensor potentials, MTPs) actively learning
(AL) on-the-fly (AL-MTP) 38. Initially, MTPs were pro-
posed for single-component systems39 and then generalized
to the case of multi-component systems40. An AL algorithm
allows one to construct a training set needed for training a
machine-learning interatomic potentials automatically, with-
out the need in manual parametrization of potentials based
on many iterations of trial and error. Popular existing active
learning methods use query by committee approaches41–43
and Bayesian predictive variance44. In this paper we will
rely on the D-optimality-based AL algorithm45. The AL-MTP
method was also successfully applied for solving various mul-
tiscale condensed phase problems, such as diffusion of point
defects in materials46, crystal structure prediction47, predic-
tion of new stable alloys48, and the study of the phase tran-
sitions of the high-entropy alloy49. We refer to the combi-
nation of RPMD and AL-MTP methods as RPMD-AL-MTP.
For two representative thermally activated chemical reactions
(OH + H2 and CN + CH4), RPMD-AL-MTP displayed a re-
markable accuracy and agreement with the previous RPMD
results38 that encourages its future application.
Following our previous study of thermally activated reac-
tions, we extend it in the present work to one of the proto-
typical insertion reactions,25,26, which proceed through deep
complex formation well, namely, X + H2→HX + H, where in
the present work X = S(1D). We show that the previously pro-
posed computational strategy works equally well and main-
tains the accuracy for calculating thermal rate coefficients for
this class of reactions.
II. GENERAL METHODOLOGY
A. Ring Polymer Molecular Dynamics
A detailed description of the RPMD rate theory can be
found in Refs. 13,50 and its practical implementation for var-
ious benchmark systems is summarized in the recent review
2. Technical aspects of the computational procedure devel-
oped for calculating thermal rate coefficients of any bimolec-
ular chemical reaction is well-documented in the manual of
general RPMDrate code developed by one of us (Y.V.S.)50 .
In brief, the ring polymer Hamiltonian of a system consist-
ing of N atoms with fictitious ring polymers of nbeads is written
in atomic cartesian coordinates as (in atomic units)
H(p,q) =
N
∑
i=1
nbeads
∑
j=1
 p( j)i 2
2mi
+
1
2
miω2n
∣∣∣q( j)i −q( j−1)i ∣∣∣2

+
nbeads
∑
j=1
V (q( j)1 ,q
( j)
2 , ...,q
( j)
N ), (1)
with q( j)i and p
( j)
i being the position and momentum of the j-
th bead of the i-th atom of the system, correspondingly, and
q(0)i ≡ q(nbeads)i ensures that the polymer is closed. The force
constant of the harmonic springs is ωn = β h¯/nbeads and β =
1/kBT , where T is the temperature of the system.
We introduce a dividing surface s(q) = 0 to separate reac-
tants and products, such that the latter is in the s > 0 region,
and the reaction coordinate s¯(q) = s(q¯1, ..., q¯N) is defined us-
ing the centroid variables q¯i = 1nbeads ∑
nbeads
j=1 q
( j)
i . As explained
in Suleimanov et al.2,50, the method uses a formalism based
on two dividing surfaces s1 (in the reaction active region) and
s0 (in the reactants asymptote).
The correlation function formalism used in the computa-
tional procedure for the RPMD rate coefficient calculation is
based on the t → +∞ limit of the ring polymer flux-side cor-
relation function cfs13. The rate coefficient is then expressed
using the Bennett-Chandler factorization51,52 as
kRPMD(T ) = κ(s1)kcd-TST(s1) = κ(s1)p(s1,s0)kcd-TST(s0).(2)
The dividing surface s1 is situated near the free energy max-
imum, its general expressions can be found in Ref.50. The
second dividing surface, s0, is localized in the asymptotic re-
actant valley and is defined as s0(q¯) = R∞−|R¯|= 0, R¯ being
the centroid of the Jacobi vector that connects the center of
mass of the two reactants and R∞ is an asymptotic distance
large enough to make interaction between them negligible.
The first factor in Eq. 2 is an nbeads ring polymer transmis-
sion coefficient for a dividing surface s1
κ(s1) =
cfs(t→ ∞;s1)
cfs(t→ 0+;s1) . (3)
The second factor is the ratio of two short-time limits
of ring polymer flux-side correlation functions for different
dividing surfaces which can also be expressed in terms of
the centroid potential of mean force (PMF), or free energy,
W (s)13,
p(s1,s0)≡ cfs(t→ 0+;s1)cfs(t→ 0+;s0) = e
−β [W (s1)−W (s0)]. (4)
The third term is the centroid density transition state the-
ory (cd-TST)53–55 rate coefficient for the dividing surface s0
which is expressed analytically as
kcd-TST(s0) = 4piR2∞
(
1
2piβµR
)1/2
, (5)
where µR is the reduced mass of the reactants. Thus, af-
ter calculating the three terms, we can calculate the RPMD
rate coefficient kRPMD. In practice, the first two factors (κ
and p) are calculated at the maximum free energy W(ξ ‡)
value along the reaction coordinate ξ which is an interpolat-
ing function used to connect the two dividing surfaces, ξ (q)
= s0(q)/(s0(q)− s1(q)) and varies from ξ → 0 as s0 → 0 to
ξ → 1 as s1→ 013.
B. Machine-learning interatomic potential
1. Moment tensor potential
MTP is the interatomic interaction model used as PES in
this paper. It was described in detail in Refs.39,40,48. Here we
present only a brief description of MTP.
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We assume that our machine-learning interatomic poten-
tial is local, i.e., the energy E of each atomic configuration
is partitioned into contributions V of environments (neigh-
borhoods) ni, i = 1,n of each i-th atom: E =
n
∑
i=1
V (ni). We
expand each contribution through a set of basis functions:
V (ni) = ∑
α
ξαBα(ni), where Bα are the basis functions and ξα
are the parameters we find after the training (fitting) of MTP
(we describe the fitting in the end of this subsection). We con-
struct the basis functions Bα as all possible contractions of the
moment tensor descriptors yielding a scalar (see Ref.48 for de-
tails). The moment tensor descriptors have the following form
Mµ,ν(ni) =∑
j
fµ(|ri j|,zi,z j)ri j⊗ ...⊗ ri j︸ ︷︷ ︸
ν times
, (6)
where “⊗” denotes the outer product, j enumerates all the
atoms in the neighborhood ni, i.e., within the distance less
than Rcut from the i-th atom. Each neighborhood ni is ex-
pressed by the interatomic vectors ri j and the types of i-th and
j-th atoms: zi and z j. The functions fµ(|ri j|,zi,z j) depend
only on the neighborhood ni and have the following form
fµ(|ri j|,zi,z j) =∑
β
c(β )µ,zi,z j Tβ (|ri j|)(Rcut−|ri j|)2, (7)
where c(β )µ,zi,z j is the one more set of MTP parameters to be
fitted and Tβ (|ri j|) are Chebyshev polynomials.
We denote the total set of parameters to be found by θ :=
({ξα},{c(β )µ,zi,z j}) and the MTP energy of a configuration x
by E = E(θ;x). We find the parameters θ by solving the
following minimization problem
K
∑
k=1
[(
EAI(x(k))−E(θ;x(k))
)2
+
wf
n
∑
i=1
∣∣∣ f AIi (x(k))− fi(θ;x(k))∣∣∣2]→min, (8)
where k enumerates all the configurations in the training set,
EAI and f AIi are the ab initio energy and forces, wf is a non-
negative weight which expresses the importantance of forces
w.r.t. the energy in Eq. 8. We refer to the minimization prob-
lem Eq. 8 as the fitting of MTP.
2. Active learning
In order to construct a global PES (i.e., the PES which cov-
ers geometry regions relevant to the chemical process of in-
terest), we should generate a training set that includes various
representative configurations. In other words, we should de-
cide whether a given configuration x∗ generated during the
RPMD trajectores is a candidate for adding to the training set
(i.e., whether this configuration is representative or not). To
that end, we use the AL algorithm described below.
Suppose we have m parameters of MTP. Then we compose
the following matrix
B=

∂E
∂θ1
(
θ;x(1)
)
. . . ∂E∂θm
(
θ;x(1)
)
...
. . .
...
∂E
∂θ1
(
θ;x(K)
)
. . . ∂E∂θm
(
θ;x(K)
)
 ,
where each row in the training set corresponds to a particular
configuration.
Next we select for training a subset of configurations yield-
ing the most linearly independent rows inB. This is equivalent
to finding a square m×m submatrix A of the matrix B of max-
imum volume (maximal value of |det(A)|). We do it using the
so-called maxvol algorithm56. In order to decide whether a
given configuration x∗ is representative or not, we calculate
the extrapolation grade γ(x∗) defined as
γ(x∗) = max
1≤ j≤m
(|c j|), where
c =
(
∂E
∂θ1
(θ,x∗) . . .
∂E
∂θm
(θ,x∗)
)
A−1.
(9)
This grade defines the maximal factor by which the above de-
terminant can increase if x∗ is added to the training set. Thus,
if the configuration x∗ is a candidate for adding to the training
set then γ(x∗) ≥ γth, where γth ≥ 1 is an adjustable threshold
parameter which controls the value of permissible extrapola-
tion. Otherwise, the configuration is not representative.
C. RPMD-AL-MTP algorithm
Here we describe our combined RPMD-AL-MTP algo-
rithm. We start by introducing two thresholds, namely, the
lower bound γth and the upper bound Γth of permissible ex-
trapolation, i.e., γth < Γth. The RPMD-AL-MTP algorithm
continues as follows. For each configuration x∗ occurring
during an RPMD trajectory, we calculate γ(x∗). If γ(x∗)< γth
then x∗ is not representative and therefore it will not be added
to the training set. Hence, we just continue the RPMD simula-
tion. Otherwise, this configuration could be added to the train-
ing set. If γth ≤ γ(x∗)< Γth then γ(x∗) is sufficiently high for
x∗, but not too high to terminate the RPMD run. Hence, in this
case, we mark the configuration x∗ and add it in the marked
set and continue the RPMD run. If γ(x∗) ≥ Γth then the ex-
trapolation grade is too high, therefore, we terminate RPMD
and add x∗ to the marked set. We then update the matrix A
with the configurations from the marked set using the maxvol
algorithm, calculate their ab initio energies and forces, add
them to the training set, refit the potential, and repeat the en-
tire RPMDrate simulation from the beginning (see Fig. 1).
As a result, our algorithm will restart the RPMD simula-
tions several times until the training set sufficiently covers the
regions in the PES visited by RPMD trajectories during the
simulation of chemical reaction.
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III. APPLICATION TO S + H2
A. Computational details
Here we describe the input parameters for the RPMD-AL-
MTP algorithm. The RPMD simulations are performed us-
ing the RPMDrate code50. The centroid PMF profiles were
constructed along ξ for the title reaction at 300, 400 and 500
K using the umbrella integration procedure57,58, that biases
the dynamics simulation by dividing the reaction coordinate
path into sampling windows. The Andersen thermostat59 was
used in those trajectories. In order to calculate the ring poly-
mer transmission coefficient, the recrossing trajectory evolu-
tion (with its centroid constrained at ξ ‡ that corresponds to
the maximum free energy) was carried out using combination
of parent-child trajectories and RATTLE algorithm60. All in-
put parameters of the RPMDrate simulation can be found in
Tab. I. We note that we took a smaller number of trajectories
Ntrajectory and fewer unconstrained (child) trajectories Ntotalchild
while running RPMD simulations with MTPs as compared to
simulations with the original PES—our goal was to have very
accurate reference results and make sure the MTP results con-
verge within the typical accuracy of the RPMDrate computa-
tional procedure (≤ 20%).
Since the main goal of the present study is to assess the
applicability of the RPMD-AL-MTP algorithm, initially pro-
posed for thermally activated chemical reactions, to chemical
reactions of insertion type, we have chosen one of the most
typical representatives for benchmarking, namely, the S + H2
system. We consider the PES of Ho et al.61 used in the origi-
nal RPMD study26 as the ab initio model for the present cal-
culations and will refer to this model as the original PES. We
emphasize that the rate coefficients calculated with this model
were in a very good agreement with the experimental ones 26.
Due to the reasons described below, we had to generate
two MTPs. The first one contains 92 basis functions Bα , 4
functions fµ and 12 Chebyshev polynomials Tβ . We denote
this potential as MTP-286 (MTP with 286 parameters to be
fitted). The second MTP is “heavier” than the first one as
it includes 288 basis functions Bα , 5 functions fµ and 12
Chebyshev polynomials Tβ . We denote it as MTP-530. As
it could be seen from the Tab. I, Fig. 2 and Fig. 3, the accu-
racy of MTP-286 (for T = 300 K) was not high enough to
detect the second dividing surface s1 (the reaction coordinate
ξ ‡) correctly due to rather small energy barrier (≈ 10 meV)
at the entrance to the complex-formation well which is typi-
cal for chemical reactions of insertion type.2 That is why we
have fitted a “heavier” MTP and reached the accuracy needed
to correctly detect the position of the free energy maximum
(see the results in the next section). For both MTPs we took
Rcut = 5 Å. The active learning was conducted with γth = 2
and Γth = 10, thus, we used the thresholds as in the original
RPMD-AL-MTP work38.
As mentioned above, our aim is to compare the RPMD rate
coefficients kRPMD calculated using the original PES and the
MTP PES. As described above, the calculations are dividied
in two subsequent steps — we first compute kcd-TST at the free
energy maximum and then κ at ξ ‡. As in the previous study
of thermally activated chemical reactions38, we generate two
MTPs trained using two data sets from kcd-TST and κ calcu-
lations. Namely, in order to train the first MTP for calculat-
ing kcd-TST, we consider configurations from the reactant and
complex formation regions (ξ ∈ (−0.05,1.05)). As a result,
we obtain the first MTP that is very accurate for computing
kcd-TST.
For calculating κ and training the second MTP, we take the
training set obtained for the first MTP as a starting point and
add configurations from the product region (ξ > 1.05). Due
to the insertion nature of the title reaction, many configura-
tions from the product region were added to the training set
from long time propagation of RPMD daughter trajectories
(see Tab. II and Fig. 4) as opposed to the previously studied
thermally activated reactions38 which brings substantial dif-
ference between the two training sets. As a result, the second
MTP is less accurate if used for kcd-TST due to excessive data
from the product regions, however, is still sufficiently accurate
for calculating κ as the latter is not as sensitive to errors in the
predicted energies and forces as kcd-TST is. The increased ac-
curacy of the first MTP comes from the fact that it, essentially,
interpolates the reference energies in a much smaller region of
the multidimensional space.
After the calculations of kcd-TST and κ , we obtain kRPMD
and compare the results obtained with the original PES and
MTP PES.
B. Transition state theory rates and transmission coefficients
The PMF profiles are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. For all the
temperatures of interest, we can observe a rather smooth be-
havior of the MTP profiles which are close to the ones ob-
tained with the original PES but with small deviations. Nev-
ertheless, they do not affect the accuracy of the final output
from these part of calculations — cd-TST rate coefficients
(the difference between the MTP and the original kcd-TST is
less than 10 %, see Tab. III). For T = 300 K, we found that
the asymptotic barrier (located at ξ ≈ 0.47) and the barrier
near the complex formation (located at ξ ≈ 0.87) “compete”
with each other (i.e., the values of W (ξ ) are close to each
other near these points). This affects the calculation of ξ ‡ (see
Tab. I, Figs. 2 and 3 for MTP-286, where 286 is the number of
parameters in MTP) since the mother trajectory is constrained
to ξ ‡50. Thus, the initial configuration (at ξ ‡) for the second
RPMD step obtained with MTP shifts to lower ξ in compar-
ison with the original PES. However, the final MTP and the
original transmission coefficients are close to each other be-
cause the resulting RPMD rate coefficient does not depend
on the choice of the dividing surface (see Ref.13 and the dis-
cussion of the results on transmission coefficients below). In
order to check whether we can increase the accuracy of the
free energy profiles obtained using MTP and, therefore, to
improve our estimation of ξ ‡, we decided to train a “heav-
ier” MTP (MTP-530, see its description above). As a result,
the free energy maximum shifted back to the original position
observed previously (see Fig. 3).
The time-dependent TCs obtained with the MTPs and with
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the original PES are shown in Fig. 5. The MTP and original
TCs are in a very good agreement with each other — the orig-
inal time dependence is correctly reproduced by the present
MTP calculations with only a small deviation of the plateau
values, the difference between κAI and κMTP is less than 6 %.
We note that the profiles for the recrossing factors at ξ ‡≈ 0.47
(for MTP-286) and at ξ ‡ ≈ 0.87 (for MTP-530) differ from
each other, nevertheless, the TCs obtained at t → ∞ are close
to each other, see Tab. III and Fig. 5.
The resulting RPMD rate coefficients kRPMD are summa-
rized in Tab. III. The difference between the original and
present rate calculations is within the 6–14 % relative root-
mean-square error. Apart from T = 500 K, the kcd-TST and κ
calculations contribute equally to the total error, while at the
highest temperature of the present study, the error in kcd-TST
increases. Nevertherless, the observed range of errors is com-
parable with the standard error of the RPMDrate computa-
tional procedure (≤ 20%)50. It is interesting to note that the
accuracy of MTP-286 was better than that of MTP-530. This
was because MTP-530 is three times more computationally
expensive and therefore we took a smaller value of Ntrajectory
for MTP-530 than for MTP-286 to match the computational
cost of the two potentials.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In the present paper we have shown that the combination
of ring polymer molecular dynamics method and active learn-
ing of moment tensor potential (RPMD-AL-MTP) proposed
and successfully tested on two representative thermally acti-
vated chemical reactions in [I. S. Novikov, Y. V. Suleimanov,
A. V. Shapeev, Phys. Chem. Chem. Phys. 20, 29503-29512
(2018)] can also be applied to barrierless reactions. We have
demonstrated that no significant changes were made to the
RPMD-AL-MTP procedure, however, we found the follow-
ing features. First, we need more time for training of MTP on
the second RPMDrate step, namely, in the region of products.
This is because more time is needed for propagation of the
trajectories as they go further in the product region compared
to the ones in the case of thermally activated reactions. More-
over, we found that for complete reproduction of the original
results at low temperatures it is necessary to use a “heavy”
MTP (i.e., trained on more data points with more parameters
for fitting) in order to recognize the maxima of free energy
profile correctly. Nevertheless, we note that the resulting rate
coefficients obtained with the “light” and “heavy” MTPs do
not differ significantly, since the result of the RPMD method
does not depend on the choice of the dividing surface.
In general, the relative deviation of the ring polymer rate co-
efficients obtained using the MTP PESs from those obtained
using the original PESs is within the range 6–14 %. This error
is comparable with the error obtained for thermally activated
reactions, as well as with the typical error of the RPMDrate
computational procedure (≤ 20%).
To summarize, the present study completes our first attempt
to combine RPMD with active learning of moment tensor po-
tential [I. S. Novikov, Y. V. Suleimanov, A. V. Shapeev, Phys.
Chem. Chem. Phys. 20, 29503-29512 (2018)] and demon-
strates that the RPMD-AL-MTP method can be used for in-
vestigation of a gas-phase chemical reaction with any reaction
path. In future, using our methodology, we plan to study more
complex polyatomic chemical reactions.
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TABLE I. Input parameters for the RPMD calculations on the S(1D) + H2. The explanation of the format of the input file can be found in the
RPMDrate code manual (http://rpmdrate.cyi.ac.cy).
Parameter Potential Energy Surfaces Explanation
Original PES61 MTP-286a/MTP-530c
Command line parameters
Temp 300 Temperature (K)
400
500
Nbeads 128(300 K); 128(400 K), 128(500 K) Number of beads
Dividing surface parameters
R∞ 7.94 Å 7.94 Å Dividing surface parameter (distance)
Nbonds 1 1 Number of forming and breaking bonds
Nchannel 2 2 Number of equivalent product channels
S(1D) (0.3757Å, 2.1100Å, 0.0000Å) Cartesian coordinates (x, y, z)
H (0.0000Å, 0.0000Å, 0.0000Å) of the intermediate geometry
H (0.7514Å, 0.0000Å, 0.0000Å)
Thermostat ’Andersen’ ’Andersen’ Thermostat option
Biased sampling parameters
Nwindows 111 111 Number of windows
ξ1 -0.05 -0.05 Center of the first window
dξ 0.01 0.01 Window spacing step
ξN 1.05 1.05 Center of the last window
dt 0.0001 0.0001 Time step (ps)
ki 2.72 2.72 Umbrella force constant ((T/K) eV)
Ntrajectory 80 15a (10c) Number of trajectories
tequilibration 20 20 Equilibration period (ps)
tsampling 100 100 Sampling period in each trajectory (ps)
Ni 2×108 2×108 Total number of sampling points
Potential of mean force calculation
ξ0 0.00 0.00 Start of umbrella integration
ξ ‡b 0.875 (300 K) 0.470 (300 K)a End of umbrella integration
0.872 (300 K)c
0.885 (400 K) 0.885 (400 K)a
0.889 (500 K) 0.892 (500 K)a
Nbins 5000 5000 Number of bins
Recrossing factor calculation
dt 0.0001 0.0001 Time step (ps)
tequilibration 15 15 Equilibration period (ps) in the constrained (parent)
trajectory
Ntotalchild 105 104 Total number of unconstrained (child) trajectories
tchildsampling 2 2 Sampling increment along the parent trajectory (ps)
Nchild 100 100 Number of child trajectories per one
initially constrained configuration
tchild 3 3 Length of child trajectories (ps)
a Obtained using MTP with 286 parameters (MTP-286).
b Detected automatically by RPMDrate.
c Obtained using MTP with 530 parameters (MTP-530).
TABLE II. Number of configurations selected in the reactant region (kcd-TST set size, the first training set), in the product region (κ set size,
the second training set), and the total training set size (kRPMD set size) for the OH + H2, CH4 + CN38 systems and for the S + H2 system.
The ratio of configurations number in the product and the total training set is much greater for the barrierless reaction than for the thermally
activated reactions.
System, T, nbeads kcd-TST κ kRPMD κ set size
kRPMD set size
(%)set size set size set size
OH+H2, 300 K, 128 1816 44 1860 2.4 %
OH+H2, 1000 K, 16 2014 83 2097 3.9 %
CN+CH4, 300 K, 128 4138 380 4518 8.4 %
CN+CH4, 600 K, 16 4572 320 4892 6.5 %
S+H2, 300 K, 128 921 349 1270 27.5 %
S+H2, 400 K, 128 935 338 1273 26.5 %
S+H2, 500 K, 128 782 506 1288 39.3 %
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TABLE III. Comparison of the centroid density transition state theory (cd-TST) rate coefficient kcd-TST, ring polymer transmission coefficient
κ , and final rate coefficient kRPMD calculated by the original PES (at T = 300,400,500 K), by MTP-286 (at T = 300,400,500 K) and by
MTP-530 (at T = 300 K) for the S + H2 system (nbeads = 128). The accuracy of the resulting rate coefficient calculation is in the range from
6 % to 14 % which is comparable to the accuracy of the RPMD method. The accuracy of the resulting rate constant calculation obtained with
MTP-530 (T = 300 K) is not as high as the accuracy obtained with MTP-286 because we took a smaller number of trajectories for MTP-530
due to its higher computational cost.
T = 300 K T = 400 K T = 500 K
MTP-286 MTP-530 MTP-286 MTP-286
kAIcd-TST (cm
3 s−1) 2.64×10−9 2.46×10−9 2.48×10−9
kMTPcd-TST (cm
3 s−1) 2.54×10−9 2.47×10−9 2.34×10−9 2.25×10−9
error (%) 3.8 % 6.4 % 4.9 % 9.3 %
κAI 0.305 0.327 0.340
κMTP 0.297 0.287 0.308 0.321
error (%) 2.6 % 5.9 % 5.8 % 5.6 %
kAIRPMD (cm
3 s−1) 8.05×10−10 8.08×10−10 8.44×10−10
kMTPRPMD (cm
3 s−1) 7.54×10−10 7.09×10−10 7.21×10−10 7.22×10−10
error (%) 6.3 % 11.9 % 10.8 % 14.4 %
RPMDrate
Calculate γ(x*).
γ(x*)<γth?
x*
γ(x*)≥γth γ(x*)< γth MTP: 
Calculate E(x*), f(x*)
Add x* to the 
marked set 
E, f
γ(x*)<Гth?
γ(x*)< Гth
Active Learning
Terminate RPMDrate, update the training set, refit MTP, 
restart RPMD-AL-MTP
γ(x*) ≥ Гth
FIG. 1. RPMD-AL-MTP algorithm. For each configuration x∗ occurring during the RPMD trajectory we calculate the extrapolation grade
γ(x∗). If the extrapolation grade is small (γ(x∗) < γth) then this configuration will not be added to the training set, we simply continue the
RPMD simulation. Otherwise, if the extrapolation grade is moderately high (γth ≤ γ(x∗) < Γth) then the configuration could be added to the
training set and, thus, we mark this configuration and continue the RPMD run. Finally, if the extrapolation grade is too high, i.e., γ(x∗)≥ Γth
then we terminate RPMDrate, update the training set with some of the marked configurations, refit the potential and restart the RPMDrate
simulation.
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FIG. 2. Original (solid) and fitted (dashed) potentials of mean force for the S+H2 reaction at T = 300,400,500 K. All the MTP profiles are
close to the original ones.
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FIG. 3. Comparison between the original (solid) and two fitted (dashed) potentials of mean force for the S+H2 reaction at T = 300 K. The two
fitted PMFs obtained with MTP-286 and MTP-530. The “heavier” MTP (MTP-530) recognized the maximum of the free energy correctly.
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FIG. 4. The reactant and product set sizes for the S+H2 system at T = 300,400,500 K. The numbers of configurations in the reactant region
are given for the intervals (0.4, 0.5), (0.5, 0.6), . . . , (0.9, 1.0), (1.0, 1.05), the total number of configurations in this region is shown at the top
of the figure in the center. There was no selected configurations for ξ < 0.4.
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FIG. 5. Original (solid) and fitted (dashed) recrossing factors for the S+H2 reaction at T = 300,400,500 K. The transmission coefficients
obtained with MTPs and original potentials are close to each other.
